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WELCOME to the 13th newsletter of 
NSWHRSI.  Our biggest issue so far 
at 76 pages. We thought the news 
available in the later half of 2017 
was really going to be just 
quiet…just how wrong were 
we???!!..... Much news generated 
has been around NSW Govt plans to 
surprisingly reopen some country 
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election appears in 2019. 
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COOLAH BRANCH LINE REVIEW Text and photos by Garry Coxhead and Phil Buckley 

In early 2017 a weekend trip allowed Garry Coxhead to see parts of the Coolah line that had been overgrown for 
many years which was finally cleared, sadly by the St Ivan bushfire. Garry tells us (and further additional 
research from Phil confirms) there is not a lot of info available about the Coolah railway branch line, so we have 
pulled together a bit we have from different sources and hope the info is all correct. Garry remembers seeing 
an article in “The Bulletin” many, many years ago which had some information on the line. 

HISTORY 
The Craboon to Coolah railway branch line was in the central north/west of NSW. It had a junction at Craboon 
on the Gwabegar branch and continued through relatively flat country to the terminus at Coolah. As in many 
others towns across NSW since the 1870s, a demand grew in Coolah for rail connections. A railway league was 
active in Coolah as early as 1904 asking for a railway line from Gulgong to near Leadville or closer to Coolah. 

In 1912 the Dubbo Liberal and Macquarie Advocate reported “Investigations are being made into the matter of 
the proposed railway from Craboon to Coolah. Mr. Usher, of the Railway Department, has visited the district in 
connection with the matter. The proposed line was surveyed last year, and will be shortly considered by the 
public Works Committee”. In October 1913 a Parliament bill for the Craboon to Coolah railway branch line was 
defeated 17 votes to 10 votes. 

In 1913 discussions were held regarding the need for a railway line for the zinc, lead, and iron pyrites mines near 
Leadville. Parliamentary assent was gained for the line in this 1915 legislation -
www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/acts/1915-50.pdf  . In late 1915 the “Mudgee Guardian and North-Western 
Representative” reported on the Congratulations given from the town of Dunedoo to the Coolah region towns 
where the new line would traverse. 

Eventually at a later date another bill reading progressed with a new reading going before Parliament to have 
the line built. This is the 1915 legislation that allowed for the building of the line - 
www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/acts/1915-50.pdf . In late 1915 Mudgee Guardian and North-Western 
Representative reported on the congratulations given from the town of Dunedoo to the Coolah region towns 
where the new line would traverse. 

The Daily Telegraph newspaper in 1916 reported that a Dunedoo to Merriwa Progress Committee sought the 
railway to go from Dunedoo to Merriwa instead of a Craboon to Coolah direction. The first sod was turned in 
1916 but construction didn’t start until October 1918. It took around 3 years for the line to be built to Coolah 
from Craboon. It was about 38kms long while sidings and the yard at Coolah brought the length of trackage to 
about 42.5kms. Just before the line was opened a special train carrying the Executive of the railway 
Department inspected all the stations and made sure they were fit for service. The line opened on 31 March 
1920. 

Much controversy occurred when the Coolah railway site was chosen. Local residents knew the area was a 
flood plain. The railway surveyors ignored this advice and in July 1920 heavy rain followed by a flood damaged 
the railway line, just as the local residents had predicted. After the Coolah branch line was opened residents in 
nearby Cassilis wanted a rail connection to Craboon built. 

COOLAH BRANCH LINE AS BUILT 
The map below is a researched route of the former operational Coolah branch line as it left Craboon Junction 
and headed north to Coolah. Stations and platforms on the line (Leadville was the only village of any 
significance) were at Craboon, Leadville, Weeraman, Hannahs Bridge, Girragulang, Tenango and Coolah. 

www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/acts/1915-50.pdf
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/acts/1915-50.pdf
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RAILWAY OPERATIONS 
Before the railway line to Coolah was built, travelling from Sydney to Coolah for many years involved a trip on 
the Mudgee Mail and this meant people would get off at Craboon for local travel by road to Coolah. The Coolah 
railway branch line officially opened on 30 March 1920. According to research it understood that that in order 
to supply passenger services on the Coolah line, a goods train would leave Mudgee and at Craboon would pick 
up the passengers and then it became a “mixed” when heading up the branch line.  
The initial timetabled trips were 3 weekly trains running from Sydney via Mudgee on a Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday and returning to Sydney via Mudgee on Mondays, Wednesday and Friday. What is understood to be 
examples of the line’s timetable follows:

A DOWN timetabled trip was                    A UP timetabled trip was  

Craboon depart 11.20am                            Coolah 140 pm                                                 

Leadville 12 pm                                               Hannahs Bridge 150 pm 

Weerman 123o pm                                        Weerman 215 pm 

Hannahs Bridge 1250 pm                            Leadville 240 pm 

Coolah 140 pm                                                Craboon depart 315 pm                                                                            
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By the 1960s the branch line services had changed and an example of a timetabled service in 1964 is as follows: on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays the mixed left Coolah at 8.30am and reached Mudgee to connect with a 2 car diesel to 
Lithgow at 1.35pm. In the same year, the mixed to Coolah operated on Tuesdays and Fridays after connection 
from the Mudgee Mail. The Tuesday mixed arrived Coolah at 12.24pm while on Friday arrived at 10.19am. The 
crew stayed overnight in barracks.  

Once the Coolah branch line was opened it like other lines, faced less than anticipated income due to lower crop 
yields needing transporting. The line lost £8,341 in operations during 1928. 

In 1929 a window in the railway station building was broken enabling the theft of the safe in the station masters 
office was stolen. It was later blown open and finally dumped locally in a nearby creek. 

In 1935 Railway Commissioners visited Coolah where locals pointed out the needs for better road access to the 
station and platform. They failed to fix the access roads but the livestock trucking yard area concerns were 
examined and planned to be improved. 

In 1936 a very passionate meeting of 8 local councils meet in Coolah voted to not support a planned Mary Vale to 
Sandy Hollow railway branch line connection. Instead they put their support behind a proposed Leadville to 
Merriwa connection. This did not progress. However the proposed line was eventually built in the 1970s from 
Sandy Hollow to near Gulgong and bypassed Merriwa, Cassilis and Coolah. 

In 1938 there was increased need for freight movement due to raised levels of wool and wheat farming in the 
Coolah region. The main contribution to the growth was claimed to be good local road access for the farmers to 
bring their goods to Coolah station for shipping. 

To show the railways cared for their own, in 1944 the Coolah railway station put on a special event in town to raise 
funds for a very sick railway employee. A railway band from Binnaway attended and a dance was held. Money 
raised was given to the sick employee. 

LOCOMOTIVES USED ON THE COOLAH LINE 
For most of its steam locomotive life, covering the  
years up to about 1942, Baldwin 4-6-0 - 0.446 class 
(after 1924 reclassified Z23 class) seen at right, 
regularly worked the Coolah branch line. C30T 
engines were the main steam power after their 
withdrawal. An old mate of mine, Bruce Griffey 
(sadly now deceased), was an engineman at Werris 
Creek for over 40 years. He told me how he fired 
the last of the Z23s (2304) from Binnaway to Werris 
Creek in late 1945 on its way to Newcastle and 
Sydney for scrapping. He said it was pouring rain, 
the roof leaked and as the boiler and firebox 
protruded into the cab he got well and truly 
soaked. I think he said they were right hand drive and the driver and fireman couldn’t see one another when they 
were seated. (I will have to check the last to points from a manuscript he gave me of his life on the railways!) . 
Diesel railmotor 600 sets were used after the 1950s and these remained up until the closure of passenger services 
in 1982. It is understood that diesel 48 class locomotives were the main goods power on the line after the steam 
locomotives were withdrawn. 
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BRANCH LINE INFRASTRUCTURE 
The railway stations built for the Coolah branch line were a mix of timber and concrete designs which is 
interesting, as normally on a branch line to keep costs down generally only one or a bare minimum of different 
building types were used.  
 
Craboon railway station 376.500km Opened 26 November 1910 Closed 6 April 1975  

This station was built on the down side with a 70m platform and station building. An up siding served the local 
farm stockyards along with a loading bank, goods shed and platform. A 5 ton gantry crane was provided. 

 In 1913 the Mudgee” Guardian and North-Western Representative” newspaper reported on Craboon railway 
station, in the period before the junction to Coolah was built…. “The business being transacted, at the Craboon 
Railway Station has been very heavy. During July 444 passengers travelled, as against 392 for July, 1912. The 
coaching revenue amounted to £307 as against £19S for the corresponding month of last year. The goods and 
livestock revenue, amounted to £1091, as against £995 for the same period of last- year. The tonnage inwards and 
outwards totalled 731 and 294 against 515 and 124. Livestock trucks inwards and outwards were 8 and 86, against 
8 and 97, a decrease of 11.” 1916 came requests from the local Progress association to have the station connected 
to the local telephone system and this was approved by the Railway Commissioners. In 1934 it is recorded that 
tenders were sought for repainting of the station building. 

Craboon railway station in 1971. Photo – David Hennell via Train Hobby Publications, Country Railway Stations 
NSW, Part 6. Image not to be reproduced without permission from THP. 
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The Craboon station is long since demolished but a set of former railway station signs now grace the entrance to a 
nearby property.  

  

The first couple of photos below show the formation embankment on the approach to Craboon, a dilapidated 
small bridge, a distance peg and disused railway’s telegraph post and embankment. 
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Any obvious connection with the railway line to Binnaway at Craboon have since vanished and the main branch 
line straight railed. There are some “old, light rails” probably from the branch lying near the 381kms peg at 
Craboon. Seen below is a line mileage marker at 381km.  

 

Leadville railway station 390.410km Opened 30 March 1920 Closed 6 April 1975   

Built with a short 57m platform situated on the up side of the line, a loop siding was located opposite along with a 
loading bank and 5 ton gantry crane.  

Undated photo of Leadville http://www.nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Leadville:2 . I remember 
seeing the platform at Leadville 15 years or so ago but it seems to have gone. The photo below is the sign on the 
road entering at Leadville 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Leadville:2
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An old Edmondson ticket issued at Mudgee 
for travel to Leadville (Picforu) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weeraman railway station 395.800km 
Opened 30 March 1920 Closed 20 April1968  

A basic platform 40m long was built and 
opposite the station was a short loop siding 
with a loading bank.  

An old Edmondson style Leadville to 
Weeraman ticket (Picforu) 

 

 

 

Photos 17 & 18 (sorry about quality) show the spot where the line crossed the Black Stump Way. Sadly the line 
across the local main road has been tarred over. 
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Hannahs Bridge railway station 401.800km Opened 30 March 1920 Closed 6 April 1975  

A bigger platform 55m long was built on the up side, along with a loop siding containing a loading bank and a race 
stockyard Hannah’s Bridge railway station 1971.  

Photo, right by David Hennell via Train Hobby 
Publications, Country Railway Stations NSW, Part 6. 
Image not to be reproduced without permission 
from THP. 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo at right by Garry is of the remains of a platform, 
probably Weeraman or Hannahs Bridge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Girragulang railway station 407.900km Opened 13 December 1920 Closed 6 April 1975  

An unknown length platform was built on the down side along with a loading bank and stockyards in the precinct. 

Tenango platform 409.517km Opened 28 October 1943 Closed 21 November 1970 

A very short 5m platform was built on the up-side to serve an adjacent local property.  

Coolah railway station 418.970km Opened 20 March 1920 Closed 29 January 1986  

Being the terminus location, the station and yard were larger than others found on the line The platform was 85m 
long and a goods siding, loading bank and 5 ton gantry crane were provided. Located further in was a stock yard 
and loading ramp along with facilities to support locomotive servicing with an ash pit, coal stage and a water tank 
and water column. Wheat silos were built near the terminus in later years. In 1941 an expansion of the Coolah yard 
was undertaken with the building of a new loop line to handle the additional rail traffic. This new loop was used 
principally for the loading of sleepers delivered at Coolah station from Waning State Forest.  
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Coolah railway station in 1966. Photo - Keith Atkinson via Train Hobby Publications, Country Railway Stations 
NSW, Part 1. Image not to be reproduced without permission from THP. 

 

Chris Stratton’s 1982 photo of a 620 series railmotor at the Coolah platform 

 

LAST TRAIN AND CLOSURE OF COOLAH BRANCH LINE 
The last passenger train ran on the branch line in 1982 and is photographed here - 
http://www.nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Coolah:4 . After this the branch line finally closed on 29 
January 1986 with no more goods or passenger services. A side story connected with Coolah station in its last 
years of operation, is this rare find of an early 1900s era cyclist who rode into Coolah whose photos were given to 
a local Coolah fettler, http://www.mudgeeguardian.com.au/story/4782633/mudgee-history-francis-birtles/ 
 
COOLAH BRANCH PRESENT DAY REMAINS 
Considering it is 35 years since the last passenger train ran, it is surprising that much of the rail infrastructure is still 
in place. All station buildings, sub buildings and major infrastructure have being removed. Most places retain 
some form of decaying platforms and good sidings. The line between Craboon and Coolah is normally highly 

http://www.nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Coolah:4
http://www.mudgeeguardian.com.au/story/4782633/mudgee-history-francis-birtles/
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overgrown in many places and very difficult to see from the road. The disastrous early 2017 St Ivan’s bushfire 
cleared the line for several kms burning many wooden sleepers and wooden bridges in the process.  
Photo below shows the point where overgrown turns to burnt heading towards Coolah 

 

Photos below show the cleared but burnt line.  
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Photo shows how trees have grown in the right of way & actually lifted rails from the ground. 

 

Craboon - No remains. 

Leasdville - Presently the loading bank remains but is in a poor state. The platform is still in place as is a loop 
siding and a signal with lever arms. 

Weeraman – The platforms for passenger and goods sidings are still existing but in poor state. The signboard 
from Weeraman platform now adorns a property entrance. 

 

Hannahs Bridge – Decaying remains of the wooden platform can still be observed.  

Girragulang - A decaying passenger platform and goods platform can be observed. The goods siding has been 
removed but the ground frame and levers remain. The stock yards are still in situ at the northern end of the line. 

Tenango Platform – No remains. 

Coolah - A decaying passenger platform and the station platform sign board remains. South of the yard can be 
found the Down Home which has been stripped of the arm and anything usable. On this trip I didn’t walk through 
the undergrowth down to the station precinct but a few years ago when I was there, a ground frame attached to 
some points was still in place.  
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We see Coolah station and yard 2002 - http://www.nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Coolah:1 . A 
turntable was in place in 2002 - http://www.nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Coolah:2 

 

Phil Buckley views of Coolah remains and yard in early 2017. 

 

 

 

http://www.nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Coolah:1
http://www.nswrail.net/locations/photo.php?name=NSW:Coolah:2
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* Coolah is the location of the first Australian memorial commemorating The Battle of Long Tan. A total of 18 
trees were planted along Coolah's Vietnam Memorial Avenue, one for each Australian soldier killed during the 
battle. 

 

FETTLERS AWARDED  FOR HARD WORK 

In the 1960s fettlers in country NSW were awarded for 
their efforts in maintaining the perway – the railway 
corridor – to suitably high standards. Here we see an 
example of the appreciation for a section of line near 
Harden in 1964 that was noticed by management at 
the Goulburn head office. Photo: supplied. 

 

 

 

NSWGR RAILWAY GARDENS AND THEIR COMPETITONS 

For the most part modern day NSW railway stations lack the colour, warmth and designs of the older era that 
many still find attractive. Across the state the older style timber, brick and stone buildings were until the 1980s, 
frequently complemented by colourful railway gardens. Some gardens still survive in Sydney suburbs and a few 
in country NSW. In the main however the creative and interesting rail gardens have died out..... 

HISTORY 
Railway gardens in NSW started around the early 1880s. The first known garden to appear seems to have been a 
building at Eveleigh workshops in 1882, which was probably built after local staff decision. Over the next 
decades the garden concept grew on the NSW railway network and they became more formally accepted. In 
1892 the Railway Institute flower show was created which helped to further the appeal of rail gardens.  
In 1899 a Railway and Tramway Horticultural Society was formed to help promote and encourage horticulture 
skills among rail staff. Several series of articles on gardening were published in the staff magazine, which also 
promoted gardening in general, and publicised competition winners.  
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LATE 1800s - NEW GARDEN COMPETITIONS EMERGE 
In the late 1800s railway gardens expanded and gained popularity with the travelling public. By 1899 the Railway 
Commissioners devised and awarded prizes for the best gardens in the network. They created state wide 
competitions which saw points awarded for various aspects of the gardens and this created much enthusiasm 
with rail staff. On launching in 1899 the points were awarded for natural conditions, opportunity and general 
improvement. Over time the railway gardens award events became important local and state activities. As 
railway travel expanded the gardens were seen by many and were most popular with women who took interest 
in the gardening designs.  

Awarding points in the railway garden competitions varied through history. As the station gardens became 
larger and more established they were given more award points. By 1925 further points were awarded covering 
aspects such as cultivation, blooms and plant life, overall display along with site work and cleanliness. Over the 
years many NSWGR gardens, having won internal competitions, were selected for inter/intra state competitions 
such as national Keep Australia Beautiful, local council Tidy Towns and the even the Sydney Morning Herald’s 
garden competitions. Sadly the annual station garden competitions were cancelled under the PTC in 1974 in 
order to save money. The wind down then saw the Homebush nursery close in 1975 and the railway gardeners 
services redundant. 

GARDEN OPERATIONS 
Besides the enthusiastic railway staff adding their touch to the gardens, gardeners over the years have included 
local community volunteers, specialist railway gardening staff, local council gardening staff. The ongoing 
maintenance and work required for railway gardens, meant that railway staff could do their main railway jobs 
and in quieter times between peak periods then aim to attend to the gardens.  
 
Various tasks were required included watering, pruning, planting, and managing the gardens. Having the 
colourful gardens evolve into benefits which included the gardens made the railway a much more aesthetically 
pleasant visual landscape for staff to work at, the greenery of the station helped the environment by cooling the 
area and railway gardening enabled the station staff to be creative using personal design plans which helped to 
attract potential passengers to use rail network. 
 
GARDEN PLANTS AND SHRUBS UTILISED IN DESIGNS 
Initially plants for the railway gardens came, usually, from local nurseries, railway staff homes or were enhanced 
by kind donations from local residents. However during early 1923 the NSWGR established a plant nursery on 
the south side of Homebush railway station. This nursery supplied railway station gardens and surrounds with 
shrubs and trees. Another smaller scale nursery, was created at Hamilton railway station near Newcastle. Some 
of the gardens, nurseries and depots supplied Railway Refreshment Rooms with cut flowers. Gardens used 
various building materials which included stone, rail sections, bricks, timber, concrete, pot plants, barrels or 
timber sleepers. Plants used at railway stations were mostly exotic, with some examples of gaudy Australian 
native plants added. Small shrubs, hardy self establishing woody perennials and colourful roses were the most 
commonly used at stations. The listing below indicates a typical range of plants and flowers used across the late 
1890s to the early 1900s: 

1890s Ferns; agave; aloe; cannas; climbing fig; geraniums; ivy leaved geraniums; honeysuckle ivy; Kennedya; 
native gigantic lily; cabbage treepalm; datepalm; pigface; cypress pine; native trailing plants. 
 
1900s Ferns; palms; salt bush; amaranthus; Ampelopsis aaderaces; snapdragon; asters; balsams; begonias; 
bougainvillea; box; brugmansia; Calliopsis; candytuft; carnations; catalpa; cinerarias; Clematis jacmanni; 
cockscomb; cosmos; daffodil; dahlias; delphiniums; dianthus; digitalis; birds nest ferns; tree ferns; Ficus 
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stipulate; fuchsia; gaillardia; gloxinias; heliotrope; hollyhocks; elk horns; stag horns; hyacinths; larkspur; liliums; 
blue lobelia; Magnolia anonaefolia; marigolds; mignonette; pansies; sweet pea; pelargoniums; penstemons; 
pepper trees; petunia; Phlox drummondi; perennial phlox; Phaseolus caracalla; pittosporum; myrabolam plum; 
poppies; primulas; evergreen prunus; climbing roses; roses; scabiosa; Brompton stocks; sunflowers; tasconia; 
tecoma; tulips; verbenas; lilac; wisteria; zinnias; anemones; boronia; bougainvilla; buffalo grass; dolichos; 
eriostemon; geraniums; ixia; palms; Acacia baileyana; cannas; chrysanthemum; cornflowers; Escallonia 
macranthe; escholtzia; freesias; fuchsias; gazanias; ligustrum; pig’s face; narcissus snowflakes; sweet peas; 
climbing pelargonium; spiraea. 
 
1920s Mesembryanthemum; Tristania conferta; Platanus orientalis; liquidamber; cupressus. 
 
1930s Asters; cactus; cannas; geums; gums; lantana; lillies; Melianthus major; palms; pines; pyrethrum; 
snapdragons; staghorns; stocks; tobacco 

In the north of NSW, in the more tropical located stations found on the northcoast line, it was more frequent to 
see staghorns and birdsnest ferns in pots and hung from brackets along the station buildings wall.  

STYLING THE GARDENS 
Most 1800s and 1900s era railway gardens were introduced and built after railway station building and precinct 
construction had been finished. The gardens were mostly located in various places around the stations along 
platforms, around buildings, along the railway corridor opposite station platforms on embankments, on the 
approaches to stations, within carparks and sometimes at depots or large railway workshops in areas between 
the buildings. With roadside railway platforms, the gardens were of a symmetrical design, located along the 
platform, with the garden moved back to the non rail side surface. At island platforms the layouts were 
symmetrical along the length and across the width of the platforms shape. Staff maximised the use of space 
under stair wells and planted flowers and shrubs where possible. Most garden beds were not ideal due to the 
nature of the soil which railway gardeners worked in.  

The soil was improved with organic matter which was delivered to stations from the Flemington animal markets. 
Garden designs were organic and driven mainly by staff input thus they were not well documented and were 
usually one off for each location. Uniformity of designs did take place in the more urban stations. Designs were 
influenced availability of space, recycled railway materials and cultural uniformity of the railway employees 
involved. Railway gardens were generally unique and do not fit into any general period of historic gardening 
styles. The industrial railway landscape was brightened up by the use of gardens which were designed to inject 
colour, adornment and decoration and create aesthetic outcomes. The initial style of railway gardens was based 
on the European Cottage Gardening styles. In NSW an informal “bush garden” style developed which used 
colourful exotic plants to complement the green and greys found in the Australian native landscape. Most 
stations used every type of plants available to make attractive gardens including hanging containers along the 
walls of station buildings and awnings.  

In some isolated places such as gang sheds and country signal interlocking areas, small gardens were developed 
by the staff. These gardens were created to give these isolated locations some colour in otherwise quite 
featureless locations. Included, in various places, were ornamental pathways, lawns, garden beds, seats and 
trellises. Layout of garden beds was mostly limited to the design and shape of the railway station land and built 
infrastructure. Therefore most railway gardens were carefully laid out to maximise the space. When multiple 
flowers or shrubs were used, garden beds could be shaped in a boomerang, square, diamond, circular, crescent 
style triangular, oval, heart, cruciform or star styles.  
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Brickworks was laid out with alternating on end and on edge designs which created a castellated top. Some 
designs had bricks angled at 45° creating a serrated top. Some stations used old tractor tyres to create large 
circular planters beds with flowers and shrubs. Staff would frequently clip hedges to create rigid geometric 
designs. At some stations tree crowns were clipped into lolly pop designs to ensure that the crown was placed 
away from any overhead electrical power supply lines. In some locations old garden wheelbarrows, old station 4 
wheel luggage trolleys and old 4 wheel workshop trolleys were filled with soil and planted to create garden 
features. Individual plantings were often edged around with gaily painted old car tyres, or precast concrete semi 
circular mowing strips.  

Station staff created colourful painted containers with pebbles or tiles attached. Some railway gardens 
incorporated railway memorabilia such as old trikes or signals alongside bits of rolling stock. Included in designs 
were fishponds, birdbaths, fountains. In some larger or more frequently used stations, the name of the location 
was sometimes incorporated into garden bed design with flowers or stones spelling out the station name. Some 
stations would include in the gardens war memorials as a tribute to railway staff who served during wartime. 
Some stations erected plaques in their gardens to honour the local railway staff who died on the job. 

Examples of railway station gardens over the years have included 
Casino railway station had lovely plants and flowers on display. 
Hurstville name spelled out in front of station seen at https://georgesriver.spydus.com/cgi-
bin/spydus.exe/ENQ/PIC/BIBENQ?IRN=11079458&FMT=PA 

Linden railway station had lovely plants and flowers on display. 

Albury in 1916 was highly praised for its garden beds and layout.  

Orange railway station gardens required flora that could be hardy in the cold climate. 

Eastwood railway garden 1394 (SLNSW) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Toronto railway station had a garden in the late 1970s  
https://www.flickr.com/photos/24609616@N05/5467467685/ 

Black Mountain railway station 1985.  Note the beautifully cared for garden. 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/24609616@N05/6649843233/ 

 

https://georgesriver.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/ENQ/PIC/BIBENQ?IRN=11079458&FMT=PA
https://georgesriver.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/ENQ/PIC/BIBENQ?IRN=11079458&FMT=PA
https://www.flickr.com/photos/24609616@N05/5467467685/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/24609616@N05/6649843233/
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GARDEN COMPETITION WINNERS AND VIEWS  
Campbelltown station won an award in 1925 for its well maintained garden. Note shaping of the plants on the 
platform. 

 

Point Clare railway station in 1934 won an award, as seen in The Gosford Times and Wyong District Advocate 
extract from Trove at 
http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/166950109?searchTerm=nsw%20railway%20garden&searchLimits= 

Terlaba railway station won the section championship in 1947 and 1948. They also won an award in 1949 as well as 
the section championship for station between Narara and Nundah (near Singleton). The staff received a framed 
certificate along with the championships prizes of £5 5s for State and £4 for section.  

Hurstville railway station in 1952 won an award for its garden. 

1956 view of Roseville station and gardens which was very popular. 
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/heritageapp/HeritageItemImage.aspx?ID=4801933#ad-image-7 

In 1962 Illabo railway station won the prize for best garden in NSW. 

Telegraph Point railway station which won garden awards featured in a 1973 film - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pjw1E31tvAo&feature=share 

CURRENT DAY RAILWAY GARDEN EXAMPLES 
Interestingly, with a more positive outlook in the early 1980s, the SRA brought back the theme of railway 
gardens to enhance railway platforms. In the 1990s Railcorp decided to finally include gardens in the overall 
design of stations. Nowadays it is understood that the NSW Government uses a mix of enthusiastic volunteers 
and railway staff alongside landscape designers and contractors to keep the gardens well tended. With railway 
gardens making a colourful addition to local suburbs, many local councils and private individuals have decided to 
become involved and take out community leases over sections of railway land on which to garden. These leases 
and community works, have ensured that the gardens would continue to enhance the area.  

What many commuters in Sydney would like to see is that at railway stations where there is none to very 
minimal bush and trees, more greenery planted to enhance these stations or to create natural and 
environmentally friendly shade which is desperately needed in summer time. There is clearly room for many 
more trees and shrubs. A good example to examine is Thornleigh railway station, which used to have many trees 
and shrubs on both the platforms but nowadays has only a small greenery provided by few trees on the northern 
end of the island platform. The southern end of the island platform has much space for trees to be planted, 

http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/166950109?searchTerm=nsw%20railway%20garden&searchLimits
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/heritageapp/HeritageItemImage.aspx?ID=4801933#ad-image-7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pjw1E31tvAo&feature=share
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which would help to lower the extremely hot temperatures found in summer when the heat radiates off the 
nearby concrete and bitumen platforms. 

 Junee railway station – It is observed that small flower pots hang from the platform awning supports, adding 
some much need greenery and colour to the station. A small number of shrubs are found out the front of the 
station. 

Wahroonga Station - The station and its surroundings form a superb example of early twentieth century 
Sydney suburban railway station architecture and design, set amongst gardens of a high standard. The garden 
setting has had relatively few changes since the station was built. The gardens are recorded as being developed 
by railway staff and volunteers from the local community and this association has continued to the present day. 
Wahroonga is praised for its excellent maintained landscaping, which is styled in a typical English fashion. This 
forms part of a larger landscape precinct within Wahroonga region. The station’s gardens help to maintain the 
historic setting of the station and evoke a former era of rail travel of the early 1900s. The Wahroonga station 
gardens have won numerous garden competitions due to their setting and variety of flora. The platform features 
a number of smaller bushes including photinia bushes and clipped murraya. The station’s lineside gardens 
feature a very wide range of plantings with types including willow, magnolia, bottlebrush, paperbark, banksia, 
prunus, pittosporum, grevillia, Japanese maple, jacaranda, camphor laurel, golden elm and sheoak. Other 
plantings include tibouchina, rosemary, agapanthus, camellia, bird of paradise, aspidistra and roses. A 
contentious local issue in 2009 saw 5 large fig trees dating from c.1910 removed due to maintenance issues and 
replaced with newer more manageable Blueberry Ash trees.  
 
Warrawee - At the station a small garden remains. This 1965 photo shows a larger and better maintained 
railway garden. http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/heritageapp/HeritageItemImage.aspx?ID=4802042#ad-
image-9 

Turramurra - The gardens found at the railway station is more significant on the western side of the platform. 
The southern end of the garden area is more formal compared to the northern end. Individual trees have been 
planted amongst well maintained lawns. The garden beds have a variety of plants including native and 
introduced specimens such as gardenia, jacaranda, tea tree, bottle brush, palm, grass plant, camellia and "fruit 
salad plant".  

Wollstonecraft - Has a limited garden on both sides of the line which helps add to the colour and break up the 
harsh buildings nearby. The old style railway signs intermix with the small but pleasant garden. 

Lindfield - There is a small garden at the northern end of the station. The station has local significance in terms 
of its association with the formerly prestigious Railway Stations Gardens Competition. It is one of the most 
important and intact railway gardens in the region, this is enclosed by mature trees that line both of these roads. 

Roseville – The Roseville gardens are an example of what was once common throughout the 
network. It is rare in that both sides of the platform have still largely intact gardens. The local community pride is 
evident in the garden at Roseville station. The gardens are maintained by Ku-ring-gai Council. 
 
Tenterfield - The historic station in the far north of NSW was attractively and well planted in the past and this 
has been enhanced by the railway museum which now preserves this railway location. Hanging planters, palms 
and native to the area bushes are maintained at the site. 

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/heritageapp/HeritageItemImage.aspx?ID=4802042#ad-image-9
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/heritageapp/HeritageItemImage.aspx?ID=4802042#ad-image-9
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Killara – Killara station has unique status due to its association with former garden competitions and it being 
featured on the covers of various Sydney metropolitan railway timetables over the last few decades. The garden 
layout and design still places emphasis on its looking like a suburban garden. For older people it brings back 
memories of how, once, many stations were beautified. The eastern side of the line features a long established 
garden based on historic exotic plantings. This maintains the look of the once typical railway/municipal 
ornamental garden. Located opposite the station is a long lawn that runs the length of the platform. There are a 
variety of trees, shrubs and flowers such as yuccas, camellias, azaleas, lantana, jacaranda and aloe vera. Strong 
local community interest helps to ensure this garden is well maintained 

Woodford – The subway approach has significant landscaping which helps beautify the whole station. 
Numerous garden beds, along with various pot plants along the platform, add colour to the station. 

Glenbrook – Is located in a sandstone cutting which makes the station’s gardens unique. In the past Glenbrook 
has won six awards for its station gardens. The station external walls were covered with ferns and hanging 
planters in days gone by. The platform area had many different gardens which has made it very visible from 
passing trains. Fortunately most of the past gardens remain. 

Richmond – On the eastern platform section are a number of mature trees and plants. Various railway heritage 
relics are located in the beds such as trikes, signals and signs. 

Robertson – Famed for its “Cottage Garden” located in front of the station and the “Lamp Shed” gardens, the 
area also includes “Reconciliation” and “Fettlers shed” gardens. Flower such as waratahs along with the 
Rhododendron Garden feature to add some colour to the heritage site. 

Mortuary – In the 1850s the station included a small street facing garden with trees and lawn. The garden was an 
important part of the site during the time it was used by funeral trains. After the 1940s as the trains were used 
less the site was not maintained and fell into disuse. During the 1980s the site and the gardens were refurbished. 
It is now a key historical landmark and the gardens are much better maintained with hedges, lawn and flowering 
shrubs. 

Redfern - Some garden plantings remain on Platform 1 mostly along the western wall of the platform from the 
base of the stairs to the first platform building. The station’s garden has not been maintained to its past 
beautiful standards. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

NSW NEWS 

RAIL SAFETY WEEK @ CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION 
In August 2017 at Central railway station, NSWHRSI covered the Rail Safety Week, which is designed to 
encourage children and adults to be more aware of rail safety when at stations, walking around them and while 
boarding and moving around on trains.  
 
Sydney Trains and Trainslink NSW created the event and had face painting, educational shows, high technology 
virtual reality activities and Thomas, the famous blue engine in an effort to educate passengers. An A set electric 
train was open for public display while a heritage steam/diesel train carried people to Eastwood and Rhodes as 
part of the program over a few days.  
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Rail safety may seem so boring but many people do not realise how important it is to retain spatial awareness at 
stations and on trains. 

 

Not paying attention while running, using mobile phones while moving around, not spacing out along the lengths 
of overcrowded platforms and blocking train doorways at stations are just some of the more obvious examples of 
behaviours that people need to change.  

 

Everyone taking photos thinks a bad footing, a fall, slip or being pushed around won’t ever happen to them if they 
are near the edge of a platform while taking photos but sadly simple accidents can easily happen. 
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Regarding rail photography which many people do, it will potentially take only one complex nasty 
accident/fatality with a photographer to ensure that the fair policy and access given to rail photographers is ruled 
out. That is an outcome not desired by the Railways, photographers or those who enjoy the resulting photos. 

 

NSWHRSI suggested to event organisers that Sydney Trains should examine maybe including a course for railway 
photographers so they know how to take photos safely at stations. 

 

Many people have been observed showing they lack any sense of surrounds and the danger when they “focus” on 
a train - they instead just aim for the “shot” without thinking of their surrounds. 
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To reinforce this suggestion, at the event a young person was noted by many people standing way over the safety 
line along with his footing over the edge of the platform. The person was also noted lying down over the yellow 
line area while taking a photo. This young person would potentially benefit from a rail photography safety course.  

 

 

At the end of the day, rail safety is everyone's business from the passenger up to the staff overseeing stations. 
Everyone should be reminded this safety program is designed to ensure more people don’t become a statistic by 
being either injured or killed. Train safe ...... be rail safe. 
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CENTRAL RAIL SAFETY WEEK HERITAGE TRAIN OPERATIONS 

A few trips were run in mid August 2017 as part of Rail Safety Week. Steam locomotive 3016 and diesel 4490 
conveyed children and adults to either Eastwood or Rhodes. 
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_______________________________________________________________________________ 

HERITAGE INSIGHTS TO THE NSW RAILWAY STATION REFRESH PROGRAM 
NSWHRSI is pleased to be able to give you readers an insight to the outcomes of Sydney Trains Station Refresh 
works completed during the Station Refresh Program financial year 2016/17 across Sydney and NSW country 
railway stations. Station Refresh was delivered to the following stations this year: Kiama, Unanderra, Bulli, 
Waratah, Hawkesbury River, Blackheath, Corrimal, Mittagong, Point Clare, Woonona, Telarah, Thornton, Bowral, 
Tamworth, Wagga Wagga, Orange and Albury, Leumeah, Doonside, Rooty Hill, North Strathfield, 
Wentworthville, Miranda, Cronulla, Belmore, Pennant Hills, Quakers Hill, Roseville, Meadowbank, Canley Vale, 
Guildford, Punchbowl, Beverly Hills, Petersham and Marrickville. 
 
 Heritage Conservation works undertaken at each station was typically the following: 

 -  Restoration of original brickwork and reactivating tuck pointing in some special cases, 

- Repainting of buildings to original heritage colour schemes [achieved through paint scrap analysis by heritage 
architects], 

- Reactivating heritage drinking fountains where possible with replicas, 

- Restoring heritage features within the building [glazing, heritage tile schemes, station doors, timber details, 
heritage lighting styles furniture etc.], 

- Restoring/reactivating disused rooms that can now be reused as potential customer facilities. 

Shown below is a selection of the railway stations refreshed in 2017.  
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All images courtesy of Transport for NSW. Thanks to the station refresh team for providing us exclusive insights to 
what was done and the fabulous outcomes achieved. Let’s hope this continues and refreshes many more railway 
stations across NSW in the next decade. 

______________________________________________________________ 

NORTHERN NSW NEWS 

BEN LOMOND RAILWAY STATION 

In September 2017 it was observed on a social media page that mesh fencing 

had appeared on the platform. It is understood that this is likely to be there in 

order to stop people going on the edge of the platform / wall area as they 

could fall over off to the track bed. This damage to the platform wall is most 

likely due to the lack of maintenance on the station wall. When NSWHRSI 

visited this station in 2016 a severe lean was noted on the platform. The 

photo at right shows the platform well overgrown, the rail corridor severely 

overgrown and the platform wall at about a 35 degree angle and nearly ready 

to fail. 
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CASINO TO MURWILLUMBAH RAILWAY BRANCH LINE 

During August 2017 proponents of the North Coast rail trail, failed to obtain Federal Government funding. The 

organisers of the rail trail claim it will be a tourist bonanza, bringing millions of dollars each year to the region 

and are hoping to get more support instead from the pro rail trail NSW Government or find other opportunities 

to make up the rest to fund their ripping up the railway line. See more at 

https://m.tweeddailynews.com.au/news/rail-trail-has-copped-a-funding-setback/3210583/ 

 

DUMARESQ RAILWAY STATION 

In September 2017 a photo on social media showed the 

Dumaresq station being visited by possible trespassers late 

at night. In recording their views they showed the station’s 

timber name board sign suffering some serious damage or 

cracking. It seems the CRN network agency needs to repair 

this location. 

 

 

GLENREAGH RAILWAY STATION 

With GMR no longer having lease control of Glenreagh 

railway yard as of early August 2017, there has been several 

unconfirmed reports in September 2017 online that 

discussed it is alleged that ARTC has offered to anyone who 

can put together a plan to save and restore the Glenreagh 

station the opportunity to ensure it can be saved. The 

condition is that this can only happen if ARTC doesn’t have 

to do any work or funding. 

 

 

GUYRA RAILWAY STATION 

During late August 2017 a much needed boost to the Guyra 

railway heritage precinct was announced with the tenant 

group, Guyra and District Historical Society Machinery 

Group, gaining a $28,000 grant. The money comes from the 

Armidale Regional Council and the NSW Government’s 

Stronger Communities Grants program. This will assist in 

helping to preserve the line and surrounding railway 

infrastructure. It will enable the volunteers to enhance the 

building’s condition and conserve the railway station along 

with helping to preserve its displays. Recent work has seen the station precinct get repainted signals and the 

level crossing refurbished. There are plans to install a new shed in the precinct but this is yet to be approved. See 

more at http://www.guyraargus.com.au/story/4882925/new-rail-works-are-on-track/ 

https://m.tweeddailynews.com.au/news/rail-trail-has-copped-a-funding-setback/3210583/
http://www.guyraargus.com.au/story/4882925/new-rail-works-are-on-track/
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HAMILITION RAILWAY STATION 

Work was nearly complete in September on the new sidings next to the station. The reported future use for 

these is to be for the rolling stock needed to service Wickham’s new station... aka the Newcastle Interchange. 

 

HONEYSUCKLE RAILWAY STATION  

During early to mid 2017 the remains of the Honeysuckle railway station in inner eastern Newcastle were being 

dug up as excavation work is needed for planning of the new light rail work. By November 2017 it is understood 

all of this heritage site was to be removed. 
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MANILLA RAILWAY BRIDGE 

In August 2017 a news story revealed that the Manilla railway bridge is still looking at an unsure future under 

NSW Government / John Holland Rail who wish to remove it. It seems petitions like change.org are potentially 

technically not acceptable for such change initiation. One group as expected to make a win if bridge is saved is a 

rail trail sub branch. See more at http://www.northerndailyleader.com.au/story/4849323/protests-to-save-

viaduct-gather-steam/?cs=159 .  

The Manilla railway bridge, which the NSW Government would like to see removed, as seen by a drone -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtPo-iiXYUE&feature=share 

Another late August 2017 news story highlighted the passion in Manilla to preserve the railway bridges. John 

Holland Rail, agent for the NSW Government for maintaining the CRN nonoperational lines faced a very stiff 

crowd in Manilla recently where outright anger at the planned demolition of the railway bridge. The locals told 

JHR and local politicians the bridge is to stay. It will be interesting to see how strong local voters are in making 

this happen. See more http://www.northerndailyleader.com.au/story/4883166/questions-to-be-answered-on-

viaduct/?cs=159 

MERRIWA RAILWAY STATION 

In August 2017 the Upper Hunter Shire Council decided to fund the repair bill, around $1,300, for replacing of 

vandalised glass windows at the railway station.  

 

NEWCASTLE RAILWAY CORRIDOR 

In August 2017, Revitalising Newcastle, the NSW 

Government body in charge of revitalizing Newcastle, 

posted a request to Facebook for ideas to help improve 

public transport in the Newcastle region. Having 

removed rail from central Newcastle it seemed weird 

that they would not have a plan. See more at 

http://newcastletransport.info/get-involved#social-

pinpoint-anchor .  

 

http://www.northerndailyleader.com.au/story/4849323/protests-to-save-viaduct-gather-steam/?cs=159
http://www.northerndailyleader.com.au/story/4849323/protests-to-save-viaduct-gather-steam/?cs=159
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtPo-iiXYUE&feature=share
http://www.northerndailyleader.com.au/story/4883166/questions-to-be-answered-on-viaduct/?cs=159
http://www.northerndailyleader.com.au/story/4883166/questions-to-be-answered-on-viaduct/?cs=159
http://newcastletransport.info/get-involved#social-pinpoint-anchor
http://newcastletransport.info/get-involved#social-pinpoint-anchor
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In September 2017 the Newcastle Council released documents covering the proposals to rezone and change the 

railway corridor and surrounding areas. UrbanGrowth NSW has prepared the NUTTP which provides the 

following objectives: 

1. Bring people back to the city centre. Re-imagine the city centre as an enhanced destination, supported by new 

employment, educational and housing opportunities and public domain that will attract people. 

2. Connect the city to its waterfront. Unite the city centre and the harbour to improve the experience of being in 

and moving around the city. 

3. Help grow new jobs in the city centre. Invest in initiatives that create jobs, with a focus on innovative 

industries, higher education and initiatives to encourage a range of businesses to the city centre. 

4. Create great places linked to new transport. Integrate urban transformation with new, efficient transport to 

activate Hunter and Scott Streets and return them to thriving main streets. 

5. Creating economically sustainable public domain 

and community assets. Leave a positive legacy for the 

people of Newcastle. Ensure that new public domain 

and community facilities can be maintained to a high 

standard into the future. 

6. Preserve and enhance heritage and culture. 

Respect, maintain and enhance the unique heritage 

and character of Newcastle city centre through the 

revitalisation activities. 

Several key documents have now been released by 

Newcastle Council and include: 

Main Newcastle objectives in revitalising the city - 

http://www.newcastleyoursay.com.au/29533/documents/62546  - Newcastle railway station is last 3 pages. 

Draft copy of deed between Urban Growth / Hunter Development Corporation and Newcastle Council regarding 

the rail corridor area - http://www.newcastleyoursay.com.au/29533/documents/62545 

The major document you need to read about what is being proposed for Newcastle rail corridor and its 

surrounding areas http://www.newcastleyoursay.com.au/29533/documents/62686 

More proposal documents can be seen at the page http://www.newcastleyoursay.com.au/rail-rezoning-DCP-PA 

on the right hand side. 

 

 

http://www.newcastleyoursay.com.au/29533/documents/62546
http://www.newcastleyoursay.com.au/29533/documents/62545
http://www.newcastleyoursay.com.au/29533/documents/62686
http://www.newcastleyoursay.com.au/rail-rezoning-DCP-PA
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NEWCASTLE RAILWAY STATION 

Work in September 2017 saw platform work being undertaken. NSWHRSI 

observed what looks like bricks are being placed up against the platforms walls 

prior to the installation of the ground works for the infill between the platforms. 

In order to accommodate the light rail stop near the signal box, it is understood 

the long brick wall will be demolished in the future. The station is to lose some 

of its Scott street awning to fit in the light rail. Some more modern buildings 

and structures are to be demolished. As shown above in planning documents, 

the station is expected to be surrounded by numerous apartments, which will 

“isolate” the station from the harbour in the longer term and further prove that 

apartments have cut the rail line out, nor the rail system. 
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In late September 2017 Revitalizing Newcastle started to infill the former railway corridor with sand to bring it up 

to platform level, claiming it was more useful that way for future community reuses. See more of the news story 

at http://www.nbnnews.com.au/2017/09/27/full-steam-ahead-in-newcastle-train-station-redevelopment/ 

By October 2017 the sand had filled both track areas and turned the station into a big “sandpit”. By late October 

this area had been reported as been concreted over and then prepared for further surface works. 

 

As a reminder, here is 3 stages of Newcastle railway station devolution, Sept 2014, Sept 2017 and Oct 

2017....going …going … gone… 

 

http://www.nbnnews.com.au/2017/09/27/full-steam-ahead-in-newcastle-train-station-redevelopment/
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In October 2017 the former Newcastle Signal Box had a DA approved by Newcastle Council for commercial use, 

which allows it to be turned into a café or similar under long terms plans by Revitalising Newcastle to change the 

area to commercial operations. 

 

The former Newcastle railway station is in November 2017 to be reused by the Supercar race teams in the race 

event. See more at http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4983983/newcastle-railway-station-to-house-race-

teams-on-supercars-weekend/ .  

Nearby in Civic in early October 2017, Narelle Martin informed NSWHRSI 

that Revitalising Newcastle uncovered the train tracks under Hunter street 

near Darby Street. The line wasn't heritage listed but the remains of it 

were surveyed by heritage experts, before it was removed. This railway 

line was from the old Burwood Park line section which eventually then 

lead to a mine outside of Newcastle. Interestingly the route had been used 

for over 100 years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is an 1897 view of the street with the railway lines present 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/uon/5903331569/in/set-72157625938635093  . 

http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4983983/newcastle-railway-station-to-house-race-teams-on-supercars-weekend/
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/4983983/newcastle-railway-station-to-house-race-teams-on-supercars-weekend/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/uon/5903331569/in/set-72157625938635093
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The tracks ran from the harbour rail yards and the lane behind the Courthouse and headed to council chambers. 

It ran diagonally and not on grid with Hunter and King. Here is a steam train on Burwood Street, Newcastle in 

early 1940s. https://www.flickr.com/photos/8571926@N06/5903876058  . The last train ran in 1954 from the 

Merwether area. Further research by Peter Mackenzie found these 2 old maps on Newcastle Herald and Railnet 

to help show where Burwood Colliery was. 

 

TENTERFIELD RAILWAY CORRIDOR CHANGES 

NSWHRSI has enquired with the RMS about their 

plans for the new Tenterfield bypass...especially 

with regards to its impact on the railway line north 

and south of the station. The new bypass will cross 

over the line and most likely destroyed it unless 

bridges are built on the 2 sections... as shown on 

the map. The below replies to my questions to the 

project team give some indication of what can be 

expected. 

 

Q. Can you advise if the Tenterfield bypass will 

have any impact on the northern rail line at either 

the southern or northern areas where it crosses 

over the rail corridor? 

A. The route does have potential impacts to the 

rail corridor. Discussions are continuing with 

Country Regional Network and Transport NSW 

regarding access to the rail corridor to identify 

what is the appropriate access and treatment. This 

will be further defined in the concept design as per 

below. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/8571926@N06/5903876058
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Q. Are bridges to be built at these areas or is the railway 

corridor being removed and the road built on top? 

A. The final design at the rail crossings is yet to be finalised. 

Survey and geotechnical investigations are currently 

underway to inform a concept design which will be carried 

out in 2018. As part of the concept design, studies will also be 

undertaken to help determine the review of environmental 

factors (REF) which will consider heritage conservation. The 

REF will also be displayed to the community to gather 

feedback for consideration of impacts. Notification of this 

display will be publicly announced. Your feedback is 

encouraged at this stage. 

Q. How close to the railway museum is the road to be built? 

A. A feature of the orange route selected is that it is to the 

west of the existing railway museum and outside the rail 

corridor. The current proposed alignment is approximately 

140 metres to the west of the museum. Final design is subject to refinement in later stages. 

WERRIS CREEK RAILWAY STATION 

Werris Creek railway station in northern NSW now has a new museum floor for display and a new train model 

display to show old NSWGR operations. See more at 

https://www.facebook.com/Prime7NewsNorthWest/videos/1557888114271321/?fref=gs&dti=117001524313&hc_l

ocation=group 

 

WICKHAM RAILWAY STATION 

In August 2017 the station disappeared with its final demolition phase. Garry Luxton provided these photos 

showing March and August 2017 views and the vivid and sad differences.  

East end - before and now 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Prime7NewsNorthWest/videos/1557888114271321/?fref=gs&dti=117001524313&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/Prime7NewsNorthWest/videos/1557888114271321/?fref=gs&dti=117001524313&hc_location=group
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West end - before and now 

 

Garry Luxton recorded these late September 2017 views of Wickham railway station as it enters its final “wipe 

out” stage.  

 

In October 2017 Phil Buckley took this view of Wickham… now just a flat piece of land. 
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Interestingly the NSW Government has “removed” Wickham from the rail maps and timetables all 

together, so the location doesn’t exist officially anymore. 

During mid 2017 work continued across the road on the “new” Wickham railway station, Phil Buckley took these 

photos seen below. This replacement station has been built to replace the old Wickham heritage station but the 

building structure lacks any attempt to keep even token pieces of the former rail building. It is very futuristic and 

very bright in colour. It has been suggested by some online that it could be a good place for future rock concerts.  
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At the “new” Wickham railway station, a WW1 honour 

board from the nearby Wickham Superior School has 

been placed at the station to remind passengers of the 

past sacrifices of local residents during war.  

 

 

 

 

See a video story on this memorial at 

https://www.facebook.com/1233newcastle/videos/10155658928142591/?hc_ref=ARQdnpx4ZPJEPeFke12eH-

dSxTP4IMRmEVbJTre-2wGis9mULcWETc3GK1AVEzrxQ38&fref=gs&dti=117001524313&hc_location=group 

The new terminus had some promotional and limited rolling stock movements from late September 2017. On 

15th October 2017, Sydney Trains and NSW Trainlink operated its first public services to and from the new 

Wickham terminus, now renamed as “Newcastle Interchange” in the lead up to full services. Phil Buckley visited 

in mid October 2017 and took these views of the new station for historical recording. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/1233newcastle/videos/10155658928142591/?hc_ref=ARQdnpx4ZPJEPeFke12eH-dSxTP4IMRmEVbJTre-2wGis9mULcWETc3GK1AVEzrxQ38&fref=gs&dti=117001524313&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/1233newcastle/videos/10155658928142591/?hc_ref=ARQdnpx4ZPJEPeFke12eH-dSxTP4IMRmEVbJTre-2wGis9mULcWETc3GK1AVEzrxQ38&fref=gs&dti=117001524313&hc_location=group
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_____________________________________________________________ 

WESTERN NSW NEWS 

BLUE MOUNTAINS RAILWAY STATIONS 
The wider overseas manufactured passenger trains to run over the Blue Mountains line will require major 
changes to heritage railway stations from Springwood to Lithgow to accommodate these new trains. The 
following changes are expected to take place at most stations: 25cm removed from platform edges and some 
sections of some station building canopies to be cut back up to 11cm. These changes will significantly alter the 
Blue Mountains rail heritage. It is suggested that if the trains had been built at V set width, so much money could 
have been saved. See more at http://www.lithgowmercury.com.au/story/4842003/revealed-construction-
timeline-for-new-blue-mountains-trains/ 
 
CAPERTEE RAILWAY STATION 
Peter Osborne reports that Capertee railway station on the Gwabegar branch line has been fenced off in early 
October 2017. John Holland Rail told NSWHRSI that repair work was to start late 2017. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lithgowmercury.com.au/story/4842003/revealed-construction-timeline-for-new-blue-mountains-trains/
http://www.lithgowmercury.com.au/story/4842003/revealed-construction-timeline-for-new-blue-mountains-trains/
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COWRA RAILWAY STATION 
Repairs undertaken in August 2017 included paint work done on areas inside the building and on doorways to 
cover the white ant repairs. Photos Russell Denning. 

 

COWRA RAILWAY STATION – 2018 EVENT 
The team at the Cowra railway station are in the early 
stages of putting together the foundations for an idea 
to bring more tourists to the town in March 2018. What 
has inspired them is that the town of Mudgee holds a 
Wings, wine and car show every 2 years. This works 
well and brings in a wide range of tourists to Mudgee 
who spend money. The Cowra organisers think they 
could aim to create a similar community event in 
Cowra, using what attractions they have there. 
 
The current idea sees rail heritage displays, various 
historic car/motorcycle club meetings at the railway 
station alongside displays and enabling people to have a get together. Adding local community/food stalls in the 
station yard will allow people to buy items along with a bite and drink. Another potential incentive might be to 
also help promote joy flights from nearby Cowra airport to give some added excitement for people enjoying a 
weekend in town. Cowra organisers are looking for people to post their thoughts and they will take it onboard in 
the planning phase. See more at https://www.facebook.com/Cowrarailwaystation/posts/733057850225888 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Cowrarailwaystation/posts/733057850225888
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GWABEGAR BRANCH LINE  
The Mid Western Regional Council is seeking the NSW Government to reopen the closed Kandos to Gulgong 
railway section of the former Gwabegar branch line so more public transport, freight and tourism can be brought 
back into the Central West NSW region. Currently the line is closed from Kandos to Gulgong and as such towns 
like Clandulla, Kandos, Rylstone, Lue, Mudgee etc have no passenger or useful goods rail services what so ever in 
any format. The facts are shown that people are more inclined to use public transport if it is made available. If 
there is no public rail transport there is less incentive to leave the car at home. See more at 
http://www.mudgeeguardian.com.au/story/4970809/council-wants-rail-on-government-radar/?cs=1485  
Photos below from Peter Osborne show the September 2017 condition of Rylstone railway station and yard. 

 

 

INLAND RAILWAY PARKES TO NARROMINE 
ARTC is gearing up for the inland rail construction phase from Parkes to Narromine upgrade works. See more at 
http://www.dailyliberal.com.au/story/4920891/inland-rail-starts-to-roll/?cs=112 . Unfortunately this won’t see 
Narromine gain any passenger services at this time but it would be good to see some return of passenger rail to 
country NSW to reduce the number of yearly road deaths. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mudgeeguardian.com.au/story/4970809/council-wants-rail-on-government-radar/?cs=1485
http://www.dailyliberal.com.au/story/4920891/inland-rail-starts-to-roll/?cs=112
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KANDOS RAILWAY STATION 
An announcement in October 2017 by the Kandos Museum was unexpected good news, in that they are taking 
over the lease to the Kandos railway station. The museum aims to work with other stakeholders to reuse the 
station as a destination point for railway trips and tours, ensure local heritage preservation is maintained and 
more in the longer term. This new station leasing will help to potentially inject more money to sustain tourism and 
local jobs in these delightful local mid west NSW towns.  

 

 

KANDOS TO RYLSTONE RAILWAY BRANCH LINE SECTION  
In late October 2017 an announcement was made by the NSW Government that the currently closed Kandos 
railway to Rylstone railway station is to be reopened. We understand this is to be on a permanent basis. NSWHRSI 
are happy that this rail rework will take place, especially when the local region has been seeking rail access for 
passenger transport for over the last 2 decades. 
The NSW Govt Transport is planning to inject $1.1m which will be spent on resleepering with steel sleepers, along 
with rebuilding the railway corridor back to a suitable and safe operational standard. Listen to the local MP Paul 
Toole make the announcement at Kandos on this video - https://scontent-syd2-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t42.1790-
29/22761796_362013047570320_9147823347369771008_n.mp4?efg=eyJ2ZW5jb2RlX3RhZyI6InNkIn0%3D&oh=8ff
cc00ed559ca0b18865a312685569f&oe=59EEFCDD 

 

John Holland Rail as the agency operating the CRN in this area for the NSW Government, is reported to 
commence initial activities starting late 2017 to make this section operational again. The physical rail work is 
expecting to start around April 2018 and be finished by June 2018 when the section can be reopened. This work 
will make Rylstone railway station the terminus for this region instead of Kandos. Let hope this is the first small 

https://scontent-syd2-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t42.1790-29/22761796_362013047570320_9147823347369771008_n.mp4?efg=eyJ2ZW5jb2RlX3RhZyI6InNkIn0%3D&oh=8ffcc00ed559ca0b18865a312685569f&oe=59EEFCDD
https://scontent-syd2-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t42.1790-29/22761796_362013047570320_9147823347369771008_n.mp4?efg=eyJ2ZW5jb2RlX3RhZyI6InNkIn0%3D&oh=8ffcc00ed559ca0b18865a312685569f&oe=59EEFCDD
https://scontent-syd2-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t42.1790-29/22761796_362013047570320_9147823347369771008_n.mp4?efg=eyJ2ZW5jb2RlX3RhZyI6InNkIn0%3D&oh=8ffcc00ed559ca0b18865a312685569f&oe=59EEFCDD
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incremental work plan in the much overdue rail revival of country NSW towns and businesses. The only major 
issue that Transport for NSW has to then tackle is finding and allocating some passenger rail transport for this 
Rylstone branch line area, so the Govt can reduce road deaths.  

The next question on many people lips will be.... as Rylstone will gain tourism and extra visitors, so when will Lue 
and the Mudgee sections, (which are further north) be reopened (so they too can gain extra tourism and spending) 
along with the remaining section back to Gulgong?  

LITHGOW YARD SIGNAL BOX 
NSWHRSI has been advised that plans are in place to 
decommission the signal box by 2020 and move control to 
a panel located at Blacktown. Work is reported to begin 
next year on the wind down of the operations at this box. 

 

 

 

 
 
MILLTHORPE RAILWAY STATION 
In literally what was breaking news as we went to 
publication, it was announced that Millthorpe railway 
station is to reopen to train services from 2019. The State 
Government plans to spend $1m realigning the track and 
associated platform works so that the XPT from Sydney 
to Dubbo/Dubbo to Sydney can stop at the central west 
village of Millthorpe. The last passenger train stopped 
way back in 1990 at the town. See more at 
https://www.facebook.com/abccentralwest/posts/162738
5757281602 
 
MT VICTORIA SIGNAL BOX 
NSWHRSI has been advised that plans are in place to decommission the signal 
box by 2020 and move control to a panel located at Blacktown. This is yet 
another signal box and history closed down. Work is reported to begin next year 
on the wind down of the operations at this box. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/abccentralwest/posts/1627385757281602
https://www.facebook.com/abccentralwest/posts/1627385757281602
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NEWBRIDGE RAILWAY STATION 
Another petition plea has gone out to the NSW Government from voters and residents in the NSW town of 
Newbridge. This town is located between Lithgow and Orange and residents want urgent reinstatement of their 
railway station back into use. The petition is the 2nd time the local people have approached their local MP, so they 
can use their railway station for travel within the local region and to Sydney.  

   

Reopening the railway station would help to bring back tourism and small business to the town. At present 
Newbridge railway station is closed and the footbridge needs repairs. Judging by this push to do a 2nd petition, it 
could be observed that the local MP Paul Toole doesn’t have any ability to get positive results in the Parliament 
for the Newbridge town on this important transport matter. See more at 
http://www.westernadvocate.com.au/story/4957747/fix-the-footbridge-moore/ .  

 

Meanwhile as comparison of how money can flow freely….the nearby timber road bridge over the railway line is 
to be removed and replaced with a 2 lane concrete bridge at over $1m in cost. See more 
http://www.blayneychronicle.com.au/story/4967002/brand-new-bridge-for-newbridge/?cs=521 .  

http://www.westernadvocate.com.au/story/4957747/fix-the-footbridge-moore/
http://www.blayneychronicle.com.au/story/4967002/brand-new-bridge-for-newbridge/?cs=521
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If the road bridge can be replaced, the question has to be asked - why is the NSW Government choosing not to 
repair, maintain and reinstate the Newbridge railway bridge access and station for local reuse?  

 

PARKES LOCOMOTIVE DEPOT 
In October 2017 John Holland Rail (acting on behalf of the NSW Government’s Transport NSW) put an expression 
of interest notice up for leasing of the Parkes locomotive depot. A report commissioned back in 2015 on the depot 
gives some clues as to what may happen - the buildings contain asbestos. The last known users there that I am 
aware of are Gemco. See more at http://www.jhrcrn.com.au/what-we-do/property-services/parkes-locomotive-
depot-hartigan-avenue-parkes-nsw/ 

 

http://www.jhrcrn.com.au/what-we-do/property-services/parkes-locomotive-depot-hartigan-avenue-parkes-nsw/
http://www.jhrcrn.com.au/what-we-do/property-services/parkes-locomotive-depot-hartigan-avenue-parkes-nsw/
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SOUTHERN NSW NEWS 
ARIAH PARK RAILWAY STATION 
In August 2017 further progress took place in with another two days work on the station refurbishment. John 
Holland Rail sent a carpenter to assist with work on replacing roof battens and loose iron, fix broken rafters and 
attach a fascia board to the top of the western wall (with the help of a cherry picker). The replacement timber 
used is cypress pine as this is more white ant resistant. Other fixes included window sills and replacement of 
window and door frames. By late September most of the woodwork, carpentry repairs had been done. The team 
hopes to have the railway building repainted by late October or November 2017.  
Thanks to Nigel Judd for the photos and information. 

 

COOLAMON RAILWAY STATION 
NSWHRSI contributor John King (a former Gundagai station ASM 1970s) called into Coolamon railway station in 
late September 2017, where he noted a new business selling large numbers of pot plants along with gifts. The 
business owner has taken out a lease covering the Stationmasters office, the Parcels and waiting rooms at the 
station. The woman also told John that she is subleasing the station from the local council as they have a long 
lease on the railway station. John asked if it was easy to get the lease and she told him that she had leased a 
shed from the council in town before and if she hadn't done this, she doubts she would have got this lease. 
Fortunately, for the moment, the single weekly train to Griffith still stops at Coolamon. 
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 Many people in Griffith through to Wagga Wagga and down to Albury, alongside their local councils are keen to 
let Transport for NSW / NSW Trainslink know that they want the NSW Government to bring back local daily 
railway passenger services, so more residents can travel easier for shopping, medical appointments and to visit 
friends in the regional towns. 

 

GUNDAGAI RAILWAY STATION 
John King tells NSWHRSI that in October 2017 a new sign 
went up on the heritage railway station fencing that shows 
that the rail trail organisation “Gundagai Rai Trail” has 
totally taken over the former rail theme station project. 
From what is known via research, the Gundagai rail trail 
organisation plan is to convert the former Gundagai region 
railway line by removing rails and sleepers to make bike 
and walking tracks. The rail trail organisations constantly 
claims many people will come use these types of 
walking/bike tracks and inject upwards of “millions of 
dollars” into NSW towns and villages. How the money 
claims stack up, is what many people are suggesting is the 
biggest weakness in the rail trail plans.  
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JERILDERIE RAILWAY STATION  
In Early October 2017 a lease was made available at 
Jerilderie railway station. People can move in to the 
heritage railway station for only $135 a week. If you ever 
wanted to live in an NSW heritage railway station here is a 
chance ... very few ever come up for lease like this. See 
more at https://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-
nsw-jerilderie-421797354 
 

 

KAPOOKA RAILWAY BRIDGE 
Recently the old Kapooka railway bridge was demolished by the RMS. See video at 
https://www.facebook.com/NSWRoads/videos/784547528382919/?hc_ref=ARTK1d956QCgpl11y7YWIH6wlVlo3
YY2yVkMsRqaXOS8CNfXl-JG57DsOWEeHnMnCZk 

MT HOREB RAILWAY YARD 
Former 1970s era Gundagai station ASM John King recently visited the site of the removed Mt Horeb Station 
which was once located on the east side of the yard. The whole Mt Horeb yard has been recently poisoned as 
shown in John’s photo. The 1st photo shows Mt Horeb station with a CPH railmotor by Mark Zanker in 1976..The 
2nd photo by Phil Buckley in 2012 shows how overgrown the yard was then. 

 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-nsw-jerilderie-421797354
https://www.realestate.com.au/property-house-nsw-jerilderie-421797354
https://www.facebook.com/NSWRoads/videos/784547528382919/?hc_ref=ARTK1d956QCgpl11y7YWIH6wlVlo3YY2yVkMsRqaXOS8CNfXl-JG57DsOWEeHnMnCZk
https://www.facebook.com/NSWRoads/videos/784547528382919/?hc_ref=ARTK1d956QCgpl11y7YWIH6wlVlo3YY2yVkMsRqaXOS8CNfXl-JG57DsOWEeHnMnCZk
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NIMMITABEL RAILWAY STATION 
The Nimmitabel Mens Shed has recently received a 
Federal Government grant for some long sought after 
site upgrades -  see more at 
http://www.bombalatimes.com.au/story/5006032/cooki
ng-with-gas-at-nimmitabel-mens-shed/ 
 

 

 

 
 
PICTON LOOP LINE 
Early August 2017 news revealed that the planned Southern Highlands / Picton - Colo Vale loop line rail trail 
study funding plans were cancelled by local council. 
http://www.southernhighlandnews.com.au/story/4815524/rail-side-project-funding-revoked 
 
THIRLMERE RAILWAY STATION 
Repair and upgrade work has been conducted on the 
heritage Thirlmere railway station over the last few months. 
To help recreate the heritage feel of the building, pieces of 
old PVC cladding has been removed, electrical works and 
timber sections inspected, plumbing works and 
weatherboard paneling installed. All this along with 
installing a timber fence, restoring the original layout of the 
ladies toilet combined with repair to goods shed timber 
frames. The museum is looking for a gal lamp replica 
(powered by electricity) for platform installation. Additional 
work has focused on the platform area where resurfacing 
was undertaken with the aim to lower future maintenance expenses. The top layer of the platform is designed to 
be loose stones that over time the stones will form a powdery dust, while the structural layers underneath the 
stones will remain. Once all of this work is all finished the upgrades will then focus on the signal box rebuilding. It 
has unfortunately been attacked by termites over the years. 
 
TOCUMWAL RAILWAY BRANCH LINE 
In September 2017 Narrandera Shire Council made public that it is hoping to have the closed down Narrandera 
to Tocumwal branch line reopened for freight and maybe potential passenger services. Many of the railway 
stations have been demolished so new buildings and other infrastructure would be needing replacement. 
Railway bridges at Narrandera have been cut and are warping, so significant work would be required on them.  
12months on from a NSW Liberal Cabinet Minister making an announcement about the reputed restart many 
people are still waiting for any proof of work on the Cowra branch line section that is to be reconnected to the 
main south line over, In over 12months on from a NSW Liberal Cabinet Minister making a big announcement 
about the restart, so most can expect the same will happen down in the Riverina….not much or it will suddenly 
become too costly to do, much like what the people have been told is the reason behind the closure still of the 
Casino to Murwillumbah. 

http://www.bombalatimes.com.au/story/5006032/cooking-with-gas-at-nimmitabel-mens-shed/
http://www.bombalatimes.com.au/story/5006032/cooking-with-gas-at-nimmitabel-mens-shed/
http://www.southernhighlandnews.com.au/story/4815524/rail-side-project-funding-revoked
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In mid October 2017 a surprise announcement (see below) was made by the NSW Government on a Facebook 
account, with the information stating that they were to reopen the Tocumwal branch line in south west NSW. 
The screen capture on left said a reactivation of the Tocumwal branch line would be happening. NSWHRSI sent 
the NSW Government a query on how this reopening could happen. It seems the media team changed the 
Tocumwal branch line wording 3 days later to, as shown in right image, to MAYBE / PROPOSED upgrade.  
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Further research by NSWHRSI has suggested the previous above facebook story was potentially missing some 
very important words at the time the NSW Government posted it. The NSW Govt is actually only spending a 
$500,000 allocation to do a "study" into potential reactivation of the Tocumwal branch line, with no guarantee 
that the Tocumwal branch line will reopen anytime soon. See more on the clarified information at 
http://www.southernriverinanews.com.au/2017/10/11/3427/freight-funds . It needs to restore passenger services 
to this region to help reduce road deaths. 

WAGGA WAGGA RAILWAY STATION 
The Wagga Wagga railway station refresh has now been completed. It has a new colour scheme as shown in 
these photos taken by John King in August 2017.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.southernriverinanews.com.au/2017/10/11/3427/freight-funds
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John points out the yard track has been disconnected from the main line, as seen below in middle of photo with 
the brown rusted track. 

 

WAGGA WAGGA TO LADYSMITH RAIL TRAIL DETAILS REVEALED 
In mid September the Wagga Wagga rail trail organisers released their project details after raising $50,000 for 
the report. They expect it to cost $10million to build and then more each year to maintain it.You can see some of 
the media release detail at http://www.dailyadvertiser.com.au/story/4922859/compromise-on-rail-trail-in-
proposal/?cs=148 . You can visit the Wagga rail trail plan at 
http://www.waggarailtrail.com.au/news/2017/9/9/strategic-directions-implementation-plan 

___________________________________________________________ 

SYDNEY REGION 

BEECROFT RAILWAY STATION 

A heritage railway information display has been noted attached to the fence on the station’s western shop 

walkway along with colourful glass artwork placed near the underpass. 

 

http://www.dailyadvertiser.com.au/story/4922859/compromise-on-rail-trail-in-proposal/?cs=148
http://www.dailyadvertiser.com.au/story/4922859/compromise-on-rail-trail-in-proposal/?cs=148
http://www.waggarailtrail.com.au/news/2017/9/9/strategic-directions-implementation-plan
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CAMPSIE RAILWAY STATION 

Under Metro conversion the existing heritage concourse is 

to be removed.  

 

 

 

 

 

CANTERBURY RAILWAY STATION 

Canterbury railway station is set to lose its heritage era 

concourse booking office under Metro conversion plans. 

 

 

 

 

CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION  

Central railway station’s new food business were revealed 

in document in the last few months. 3 new businesses are 

to be built in the existing concourse area:  

1. A restaurant and wine bar named 'Eternity', located 

in the old booking hall. 

https://online.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/Individu

alApplication?tpklapappl=1318343 

https://online.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualApplication?tpklapappl=1318343
https://online.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualApplication?tpklapappl=1318343
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2. Refit of the former Dining Hall and Cafeteria of Central Railway Station as a cafe, convenience food store 

and food outlet. https://online.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualApplication?tpklapappl=1319289 

3. A relocated coffee kiosk, located adjacent to the newer ticket gates near Platform 1. 

https://online.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualApplication?tpklapappl=1307791 

The Metro is taking over Central yard land along with a new bridge being built over the railway corridor at the 

southern end of Central next to the Mortuary railway station. By November 2018, 3 pylons and support beams 

were in place and these are expected to be made permanent. Other Metro works will close down platform 12, 13, 

14 and 15. Platform 14/15 is to be demolished for use in the Metro building phase and then rebuilt in the end 

phase. 

CME BUILDING, NORTH EVELEIGH 

An open day was held in August 2017 to allow the general public to view external restoration work done to the 

historical CME building in North Eveleigh. 

 

 

https://online.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualApplication?tpklapappl=1319289
https://online.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/DA/IndividualApplication?tpklapappl=1307791
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CROYDON RAILWAY STATION 
Contributor Anne Dignam has provided these, late September 2017, views of the recently partially opened 
upgrades to the Croydon station concourse, new lifts and platforms stair wells. We are told that the full upgrade 
will be finalized in a few more months and the eastern end stairs are set to remain now for commuter exit. 
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DULWICH HILL RAILWAY STATION 
The planned Metro conversion of the railway station according to the attached Metro map, will see the heritage 
era booking office / concourse area be removed. It was only repainted in the last 1-2years and is now slated for 
removal in the future. The older heritage station building is being kept for the moment on the platform. Some 
suggest this concourse should be retained and then reused for a local community purpose. 

 

EVELEIGH WORKHOPS – ATP / MIRVAC MODIFICATIONS 
NSWHRSI have been made aware of this statement issued from Mirvac regarding the community heritage 
consultation they have taken onboard regarding proposed changes to Bay 1 and 2 in the north west end of the 
workshop building. These changes are not popular with many. 
"Update on the Locomotive Workshop Mirvac has engaged in extensive consultation during the development 
of the State Significant Development Applications (SSDAs) for the adaptive reuse and redevelopment of the 
Locomotive Workshop. This has included Community Information Sessions, a stall at the 1917: Great Strike 
Community Day, meetings with government agencies and stakeholders, as well as ongoing consultation with 
our Community Liaison Group. The feedback we have received has made a genuine contribution to the evolution 
of our plans for the Locomotive Workshop. Most significantly, we have revised our thinking about Bays 1 and 2 
to place a greater emphasis on celebrating the heritage and the blacksmith. We value the amount of interest and 
knowledge within the local community and appreciate the input we have received which has informed the 
development of the SSDAs for the Locomotive Workshop. We expect to lodge the SSDA for Commercial (Bays 
6-16) shortly, with the SSDA for Retail (Bays 1-5) to follow. We anticipate that the plans will be on public 
exhibition in the coming months." 
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GORDON RAILWAY STATION 
As we reported back in 2016, one of the old Gordon 
concourse ticket windows was removed as seen in 
photo, right, taken in February 2016. We are told 
that this action “upset” people and the ticket window 
was reinstated around May 2017. The reinstalled 
ticket window on the right side, is seen below in 
August 2017. 
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Also at Gordon the edges of the building's roof sections have been refurbished with new metal spikes added to 
replicate historical features. 

 

HORNSBY TO GORDON RAIL HERITAGE TRIPS AUGUST 2017 
During August 2017 rail heritage trains trips were run between Hornsby and Gordon and passed through several 
heritage railway stations on the North Shore line. 
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Wahroonga railway station is reportedly to be found somewhere in the smoke below left. Somewhere in the 
smoke below right is Pymble and its railway station. 

 

HURLSTONE RAILWAY STATION  
Mid October 2017 saw an announcement that the NSW 
Government is planning to demolish one of the historical 
station buildings at Hurlstone Park as part of the Metro line 
upgrades. Email Andrew Constance at 
office@constance.minister.nsw.gov.au if you wish to object to 
this heritage building demolition. The station’s current 
concourse building is also set to be removed as part of the 
metro conversion. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
LAKEMBA RAILWAY STATION 
Under the Metro line conversion the heritage station 
builsing is to be “refitted” it is understood at this 
time. The concourse building is to be modified. 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:office@constance.minister.nsw.gov.au
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PENRITH RAILWAY STATION 
The upgrades to the station continue in October 2017 
with works underway on the southern side of the 
station forecourt near the heritage platform building. 
Graeme Knappick supplied this view of some of the 
work being undertaken. 
 

 

 

 

 
PUNCHBOWL RAILWAY STATION 
Under the Metro conversion, the relatively modern station building and heritage era booking office / concourse 
will be removed. 

 

SYDENHAM TO BANKSTOWN METRO LINE CONVERSION 
Learn more about the changes to heritage railway stations / impacts by reading this extensive document - 
https://majorprojects.accelo.com/public/c0537b7cf81532d35ba781ceb59144db/05_%20S2B%20EIS%20Vol%201
A%20Chapters%208%20to%209.pdf 
 
TOWN HALL RAILWAY STATION 
The last wooden escalators in Australia, at Town Hall station 
have now been switched off and are to be replaced. See 
news at 
https://www.facebook.com/7newssydney/videos/177496291
2527834/?hc_ref=ARSILgimYaSogMtPKwne0GagzK1r5Qn-
JtPNF6zhyKSJjL-TNY17dWxxDI6lqoCN0MI .  
 

 

 

 

https://majorprojects.accelo.com/public/c0537b7cf81532d35ba781ceb59144db/05_%20S2B%20EIS%20Vol%201A%20Chapters%208%20to%209.pdf
https://majorprojects.accelo.com/public/c0537b7cf81532d35ba781ceb59144db/05_%20S2B%20EIS%20Vol%201A%20Chapters%208%20to%209.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/7newssydney/videos/1774962912527834/?hc_ref=ARSILgimYaSogMtPKwne0GagzK1r5Qn-JtPNF6zhyKSJjL-TNY17dWxxDI6lqoCN0MI
https://www.facebook.com/7newssydney/videos/1774962912527834/?hc_ref=ARSILgimYaSogMtPKwne0GagzK1r5Qn-JtPNF6zhyKSJjL-TNY17dWxxDI6lqoCN0MI
https://www.facebook.com/7newssydney/videos/1774962912527834/?hc_ref=ARSILgimYaSogMtPKwne0GagzK1r5Qn-JtPNF6zhyKSJjL-TNY17dWxxDI6lqoCN0MI
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The photos below show the work in progress as of late September 2017. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WARRAWEE RAILWAY STATION 
Refresh work in 2017 saw the old seats replaced with new styling and old signs replaced with new orange styling. 
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WILEY PARK RAILWAY STATION 

The 2 heritage railway platform buildings are set to be demolished 
under the Metro conversion plans. 

 

 

 

WYNYARD RAILWAY STATION 
The removal and rebuild of the heritage escalator to York Street was finished in August 2017 and the new 
escalator opened on 4 September 2017. The old wooden escalators slats posed a risk to women with high heels 
and to Guide and Seeing Eye Dogs whose paws could be trapped in the gaps. The entrance at York Street has 
been upgraded to improve safety and accessibility and includes a new a lift. The old style escalators are seen 
below left and below right, the newer version. 

 

YOUR SAY - HERITAGE PHOTOS 
Every issue HRSI will publish a selection of heritage photos from our growing collection of various railway 

photographers, showing the different NSW stations as they once were from 1950s up to recent times.  
 

Glenbrook railway station – left, 1935 and right, 2017 view via Phil Buckley  
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Photographer Rob Williams view of Liverpool railway station seen left in 1990s and right in 2017. 

 

Photographer Greg Fitzgerald – left, 1970 view of Merriwa railway station and right, Phil Buckleys 2016 view. 

 

Central railway station seen left, in 1958 (SRNSW), right, Photographer Peter Watters, 2017. 
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Photographer John Dennis view, left, of the Parkes Comet depot in 1977 and right photographer Chris Nuthall 
1983 view of the same depot. 

 

Photographer Brett Leslie left,view of Tenterfield railway station in 1987 and right, photographer Simon 
Barber view of Gundagai railway station in 1986. 

 

Beecroft railway station seen left, early 1900s (unknown) and right, 2015 via Phil Buckley. 
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Pennant Hills railway station in c1910, left and right, nearly same view in 1964 via photographer Ian Stephens  

 

Photographer James Whitfield captured a rare moment on 25 November 1972 with the last train across the old 
Como bridge being undertaken by 3203 and then later on same day, the new Como bridge in service with 3813 
doing the honours. 

 

Photographer Chris Gillespie took these photos in 1974, Coolbah seen left and right, Bourke. You may 
download for personal use but please don't re-post Chris’s photo online or in print. 
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OTHER NEWS 

RAILWAY PHOTOGRAPHER NOTICE FROM ARTC – ARTC RAIL SAFETY PHOTO GUIDE 
From photos/videos uploaded to various facebook groups over the last year, more and more modern day era 
railway enthusiasts are taking risks it has being observed accessing/walking into live/operational main line 
corridor areas and accessing closed off station areas along with signal boxes without permission or the 
awareness of what they are doing is “unsafe”.   It is known that railway agencies in NSW (such as ARTC and John 
Holland Rail) do watch facebook forums for breaches and combined with reporting of trespassers by train crews, 
it has seen there is a need for an education campaign. The result has seen ARTC release an online rail safety 
guide to ensure enthusiast don’t trespass or cause a problem with railway operations while taking photos. Many 
photographers don’t know that there are serious fines and police action if you are found inside an operational 
railway corridor without a proper and valid reason. See http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-
09.pdf and http://www.artc.com.au/Article/Detail.aspx?p=6&np=4&id=434 for more details.   
 
FUTURE RAILWAY STATION TOURS – COME ON BOARD! 
With the above notice in mind, in the future HRSI is examining offering group tours of some of the heritage 
railway stations across NSW, to help like minded enthusiasts photograph the buildings and learn about why the 
railway stations were built and used. Tours may include northern, western and southern NSW and could be done 
over a weekend in some cases or a few days, depending on the level of demand and interest shown. More details 
will be released when planning is finalised.   
 
Recommended links –  
NSW Heritage Railway Stations and Infrastructure facebook page - 
https://www.facebook.com/NSWRSI?ref=bookmarks 

NSWHRSI is available on Twitter at https://twitter.com/NSWHRSI 

NSW railway stations http://nswrailwaystations.wordpress.com 

Sydney railway stations http://sydneyrailwaystations.wordpress.com 

Northern NSW railway branchlines page - 
https://www.facebook.com/northernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks 

Western NSW railway branchlines page - 
https://www.facebook.com/westernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks 

Southern NSW railway branchlines page - 
https://www.facebook.com/southernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks 

TRAIN HOBBY PUBLICATIONS RAILWAY BOOKS 
As some may know there is an excellent range of NSW railway stations and locomotive depot photos available 
from Train Hobby Publications in Victoria, who have over the years brought together many unique and 
nowadays very rare to find images of NSW railway stations before they were demolished. NSWHRSI at times 
works with the publishers to showcase select images for stories or articles and help to increase your awareness 
of what once existed in NSW. We highly recommend these fabulous all colour books as the best insight to NSW 
railway stations from the past years from the 1950s to the 1980s. Some of these titles may no longer be in print 
but most are still available to buy. Check out http://catalog.trainhobby.com.au/ and review the menu on the left-
hand side for the large range of NSW titles :) 
 

http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/library/News%20-%202014-08-09.pdf
http://www.artc.com.au/Article/Detail.aspx?p=6&np=4&id=434
https://www.facebook.com/NSWRSI?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/NSWHRSI
http://nswrailwaystations.wordpress.com/
http://sydneyrailwaystations.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/northernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/westernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/southernnswrailwaybranchlines/?ref=bookmarks
http://catalog.trainhobby.com.au/
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HERITAGE RAILWAY STATIONS PROJECTS  
A variety of NSW volunteer run heritage railway stations projects are online with websites and facebook pages. 
All of these projects have links to their actual website on the facebook pages to enable readers further into their 
projects and news. Join their facebook too if your interested. 
Cowra - https://www.facebook.com/Cowra-Railway-Station-348015252063485/?fref=ts 

Eskbank - https://www.facebook.com/EskbankRailHeritageCentre/?fref=ts 

Nimmitabel - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=841250399266913&fref=ts 

Temora - https://www.facebook.com/groups/494316453913386 

Other pages of interest  
Closed and Abandoned railway lines in Australia facebook page - which covers NSW at times      
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=531274093606869 
Like to learn a very indepth history of the NSW railway system this link may appeal - 
http://www.transportheritagensw.com.au/#!thematic-history/c1jyt 

ARHS station notes - http://www.arhsnsw.com.au/lunchclub.htm 

Railcorp state heritage register listings of stations and detailed information - 
http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/b2b/railcorp/railcorp-s170-register.pdf 

NSW station name listing - http://www.ozrevenues.com/Articles/nsw-railway-station-names.html 

NEXT ISSUE  

Coming up in our next NSWHRSI newsletter- issue 14 will be due out Febraury 2018, were we will examine: 

 Inside the Central clock why it was built, whats is up there and how it keeps Sydney on time. 

 Insights to fettler working in the mid 1900s and an interview with Alan Ward on his work in the last few 
decades as a fettler. 

 Our occasional feature will this issue look at a country railway station and its history. 

 Plus all our regular insights to heritage stations news, developments and events around NSW.  

To follow NSWHRSI click on the facebook link – https://www.facebook.com/NSWRSI. NSWHRSI can be 
contacted on the facebook page and welcome any stories / information or photo submissions. 

TAIL END TRIANGLE PHOTO            

Richard Gwilym captured right, 
a sad scene in 1978 with the 
burning down of the heritage 
Grafton North railway station.                 
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